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MISSION STATEMENT
Adelphi’s Students for Change strives to foster an academic learning environment highlighting social justice issues within our society that affect the lives of each individual in profound ways. We use our voices to empower ourselves, amplify the body of our work and illustrate the impact of social work throughout all designations: macro, mezzo and micro lens. By bringing awareness to pressing issues, we hope to ignite a passion that fuels a call to action for the future of the school of social work.

Interview Overview
Students for Change sat down and conducted an in depth interview with Elsie Saint Louis, CEO of (HAUP) Haitians United for Progress to discuss the plight of Haitian migration and the Environmental Justice Issues that have caused great distress and marginalization. During this conversation, Ms. Saint Louis highlighted the injustices and lack of resources and support available to help the Hatian population. Our hopes are that our listeners gain insight into valuable opportunities in how they can lend assistance towards this cause.